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Abstract—Recirculating cooling water is required in a power plant
to condense the exhaust steam from the turbine and extract the latent
heat as part of the Rankine cycle steam process. Conditioning of the
recirculating cooling water is essential to maintain the cooling system
free of scaling, fouling and corroding the heat transfer surfaces. A good
conditioning treatment for cooling water chemistry control
simultaneously reduces scaling, biological fouling, deposition and
corrosion on the cooling systems. The current interventions for the
control of these concerns has increased the costs accompanying the
operation of a cooling water circuit. This lead to the power plant
experiencing cooling changes and eventually affected plant
performance. A decision by the power plant to optimise the side stream
treatment control was initiated. Plant analysis, evaluation was
conducted, lime system to the sedimentation plant including other
chemicals for the clarifications process were optimised. Finally, a model
was developed to assist in plant monitoring and data collection.
The assessment conducted before the optimisation revealed that
cooling water flow rates to the plant were inconstant leading to incorrect
chemicals being dosed. This resulted in the sedimentation process being
ineffective and overall chemistry performance deteriorating. To address
the above, flow measurements were verified and chemical dosages using
the jar test and lime silo bag test to the plant were conducted. The
corrected measurements were incorporated in to the model, giving an
indication to the operating team to make corrections and adjustment to
the lime side stream treatment keeping the operation of the plant at an
optimal level. During the optimisation a pH increase was observed with
clarifier 2 responding quicker than clarifier 1 where the test was
conducted.
Optimisation of the cooling water side treatment to control cooling
water chemistry will have a positive impact on the power plant
performance especially the cooling systems in a power plant.
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I. BACKGROUND
Lime plant optimisation project was introduced as a result of
plant failures and downtime occurring at the lime handling plant.
Lime is dosed in the concentrated cooling water clarifiers to
control the alkalinity and hardness of the concentrated cooling
water. The unavailability of the lime handling and preparation
plant for longer durations is not a desired practice. Lime plant
unavailability compromises the long-term plant health in the
concentrated recirculating cooling water system. Maintenance
and operational challenges are the reason for lime handling plant
outages. These challenges are associated with frequent blockages
in the lime silo, chemicals and spares unavailability amongst
other things.
II. INTRODUCTION
Process integration is a systematic technique for reducing
water consumption and wastewater generation [1]. This
technique involves water regeneration, recycling and reuse [2],
with the consideration of chemical concentrations, water
flowrates, pH, conductivity, organic carbons and others that may
prevent water reuse or recycling within the water network [3].
Chemical treatment is the most common method used to
regulate the cooling water chemistry in order to prevent
deterioration in plant performance [4-8]. A lime plant is
commonly used for cooling water pre-treatment in wet cooled
power plants [9]. In the lime softening process chemicals are
added to the cooling water so that the scale forming components
are reduced [10]. The lime is used to remove alkalinity and
hardness salts through precipitation of calcium carbonate and
magnesium hydroxide in the clarifiers [11].
Lime reacts with mainly calcium, magnesium and bicarbonates
to form scale in the clarifiers, which is then removed by
desludging [12]. These reactions take place at about pH 10 [13].
If insufficient lime is added (pH lower than 10), the reaction will
be incomplete and not all the bicarbonate (HCO3-) will be
removed. If lime is over-dosed (pH higher than 10), then the
excess will be carried into the cooling water system where the
scale forming reactions will occur [13]. Precipitation of heavy
metals out of solution is achieved at optimum pH of 10.2
(McDonald, 2006) where almost all the bicarbonates in a water
solution are converted to carbonates (CO32-). Hanekom (2008)
indicated in his study that the scale that forms in the cooling water
system will generally scale the warmest point in the system i.e.
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the condenser [14].
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. The chemistry
Alkalinity and pH measurement were used to evaluate the
performance of the plant. Alkalinity (P, M and OH), defined as
the acid absorbing property of water [15] is related to the
optimum pH. P and M refer to phenolphthalein and methyl
orange indicators respectively whereas OH measures the
hydroxides. P and M alkalinity relationship was used to assess the
performance of the plant as indicated by Table I. The optimum
pH is achieved when 2P=M where only carbonates are available
in solution [13].
TABLE I: ALKALINITY RELATIONSHIP

Titration
results
P-Alk
P-Alk =Total
Alk
P-Alk is
<1/2 Total
Alk
P-Alk is 1/2
Total Alk
P-Alk is
>1/2 Total
Alk

Fig.1: mass of lime from the silo

OH
alkalinity
0
=Total Alk

CO32Alkalinity
0
0

HCO3Alkalinity
=Total Alk
0

0

2*P-Alk

=Total
Alk –(2*P-Alk)

0

=Total Alk
(Optimum pH)
=(Total
Alk –P-Alk)*2

0

(2*P-Alk)Total Alk

The data logged in Fig.1 were used to measure the lime dosed
to the plant and predict the low levels in the silo. As lime levels
drop in the silo, the commercial process can commence to ensure
sufficient time for the chemical order to be placed. Chemical
unavailability and lime shortages will be reduced if not
completely prevented.

0

B. Dosing system
Lime is stored in a lime silo at the water treatment plant. The
mass of the lime delivered to the plant from the silo during the
injection process is unknown due to the level transmitter that is
faulty and measuring inaccurate levels. This resulted in the
unexpected depletion of the lime. The commercial process is
prolonged, leading to operating the plant without any lime
dosages. To address the challenge during optimisation, lime silo
bag tests were conducted. The tests physically measured the mass
of lime that is collected in a bag at fixed time. Table II shows a
typical average mass of lime recorded from the lime silo at
different percentage openings.

C. Chemical dosages
Concentrated cooling water (CCW) and dirty water dam
(DWD) recovery water samples were collected from the power
plant. Lime was dosed with a blend of a flocculent (poly) to
enhance the clarification and sedimentation process [16]. Jar test
[17] analysis recorded in Fig 2 and 3 was conducted in the
laboratory to obtain the optimum dosage ratio between lime and
the flocculent. Recirculating cooling water flow was kept
constant, whereas different concentration of lime and flocculent
(poly) were varied to observe the optimum dosage, for turbidity
removal.

Fig.2: lime and poly Jar test measurements for cw treatment
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previous study indicated that circular clarifier optimum flow
through velocity should be between 0.7m/s and 1.4 m/s . The
calculated figure on the model should be monitored and verified.
TABLE IV: CCW CLARIFIER FEED FLOW

Conditions
Date
Time
Clarifier Identity
No. of Clarifiers per 10% CW
Recommended Lime dose
Recommended Poly dose

Fig.3: lime and poly Jar test measurements for dwd

The laboratory jar test [18] was used to determine the amount
of chemicals that must be dosed to meet the optimum pH of 10.2
in the plant.
D. Plant flowrates
A mass balance of the plant was conducted before the plant can
be optimised. The information available from the power plant
initial design phase has transformed as new technology immerged,
therefore plant current conditions needed to be verified and
updated. In addition, the ageing power plants do not have
adequate flow meters at critical parts of the plant, and some are
obsolete and redundant. A portable flow transmitter [15] was
used to measure and acquire the correct flow rates around the
plant. Fig.3 shows the flow and mass balance around the
concentrated cooling water system.
INPUT

Raw water make up
Q
48 Ml/d
M Alk
90 kg/Ml
Alk addit.
4320 kg/d

Q out =

3500
84
80
6720

Alk out =

Other m/u waters
Q
0 Ml/d
M Alk
90 kg/Ml
Alk addit.
0 kg/d

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

Q out =

3500
84
95.5
8022

Alk out =

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

West CW in Circulation
CCW1

Q in=
Alk in =

2500
60
158.2
9492

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

CCW 2

Q in =
Q out =
Alk out =

3500
84
95.5
8022

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

Alk in =

2500
60
158.2
9492

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

Q
M Alk
Alk addit.

1.2 Ml/d
90 kg/Ml
108 kg/d

1
1
50
1

Clarifier Inlet Water
Main CW feed flow(10%)
2013.06
Total Clarifier Feed
2013.06
Overflow Rate(OFR)
30.38
Flow-through Velocity
1.27
Upflow velocity
0.0004
Retention in Clarifier
4.74

Key: Legends
Operator Inputs
Model outputs
Operator to check
SELECT
SELECT
ppm
ppm

3

m /h
m3/h
m3/m2.d
m/h
m/s
h

Table V and VI extracted from the model indicate the chemical
dosage required for the plant during optimisation as per the jar
test laboratory results.
TABLE V: CCW CLARIFIER LIME DOSING RATE

Lime dosing
Lime type
Hydrated lime
Concentration
64%
Ca(OH)2
Rotary feed opening
8%
100%=1250 kg/h
Feed , Ca(OH)2
66
kg/h
Motive water feed
5049
l/h
Slurry concentration
13.0286
g/l
Slurry concentration in ppm
13028.6
mg/l
Dilution water supply
21091
l/h
Concentration in dilution tank
5033
mg/l
Clarifier feed valve position
20%
100%=100 m3/h
Lime Clarifier Feed
20000
l/h
Concentration per clarifier
50.0
ppm

Lime Dosage

SRO
CCW3

Q
2.4 Ml/d
M Alk
90 kg/Ml
Alk addit.
216 kg/d
Total Alk removed over 2 clarifiers
Alk added to towers through m/u

Q in =
Alk in =

4242
4644

2500
60
158.2
9492

m3/hr
Ml/d
kg/Ml
kg/d

The dosing of lime is controlled by using a pH transmitter
located on the outlet of each clarifier to maintain the pH levels
between 10.2 and 10.4 [19]. M-alkalinity is used as a measure of
efficiency in the clarifier and an indication of the concentrations
levels of calcium bicarbonate salts in the CCW.

kg/d
kg/d

Fig.4: ccw circuit with side stream water balance

E. Data modeling
The data collected form the plant and results from the
laboratory were modelled to ensure the optimum management
and control of concentrated cooling water treatment. Table IV
focuses on the clarifier flow input. The design CCW flow rate is
10% of the CCW system. The required CCW to be treated is
controlled by populating the main feed flowrate in the model. A
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TABLE VI: CCW CLARIFIER POLY DOSING RATE
Clarifier 1 Centre Cone pH

Poly/Coagulant Aid
Polyelectrolyte
Sudfloc TM

Chemical name
Concentration
Pump dosing
Feed flow
Poly Makeup Water
Poly Dilution Water
Poly Clarifier Feed
Clarifier Poly Dosage

Manual
Caliberation

100% ppm
7% 100%=1000l/h
68.4 l/h
l/h
9798 l/h
9471 l/h
34.0 ppm

10

17%
8.5
4.222

9.5

pH

Poly type

10.5

9

Poly Dosage
8.5

The requirement for the lime and poly dosage is calculated
according to the dilution chemistry Equation 1. Dosing rates for
lime and poly calculations are shown in Table V and VI on the
model.
C1V1 = C2V2
Eq. 1
Where:
C1 = original concentration of the solution, before it is watered
down or diluted.
C2 = final concentration of the solution, after dilution.
V1 = volume about to be diluted
V2 = final volume after dilution

8
10:37

11:22

13:23

15:35

17:44

Time
Measured pH

optimum pH

Fig.5: clarifier 1 center cone pH
Clarifier 1 launder Measured pH

10.5

10

Two concentrated cooling water clarifiers were considered for
the optimisation test, clarifier 1 and 2. Lime was mixed in to the
mixing tank from the silo and transferred as slurry in to the
dilution tank. From the dilution tank lime was pumped to clarifier
1 and 2 center cone where it is mixed with 10% concentrated
cooling water. Samples were collected from the center cone and
the clarifier launder for performance management.

pH

9.5

9

8.5

8

7.5
10:46

11:28

13:34

15:42

17:44

Time

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Fig.6: clarifier 1 treated water pH
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Clarifier 2 centre cone pH
11

10.5

10

pH

The lime side treatment softening in a power plant is designed
to treat 10% of the stations concentrated cooling water to ensure
that the cooling water meets chemistry specification standards
after treatment [10]. As the makeup water chemistry changes and
other water management regulations take effect, the chemistry
changes gradually. This resulted in ineffective treating of the
CCW. The lime optimisation trial conducted at the power plant
intended to improve and advice on the treatment of the side
stream softening. The study was conducted between September
to December 2019. A portable pH meter was used in the plant to
assist in making lime dosing adjustment until the optimum pH is
achieved. Fig 5 shows the behavior from clarifier 1 center cone
pH after the optimisation process commenced. The measured pH
from the beginning of the trial was below the optimum pH
although in the afternoon an increase in pH was observed. The
same trend to confirm clarifier1 behavior was observed from Fig
6. Clarifier 1 treated water pH slowly increased. In Fig 7 the pH
increased to above the optimum pH, the same pattern was
observed as in Fig 8. This was a clear indication that the lime
slurry was slowly going through and the observed change was in
less than 2 hours.

9.5

9

8.5

8
13:45

15:54

Time
Measured pH

optimum pH

Fig.7: clarifier 2 center cone pH

17:55
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